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rot: rt.,,r3IIITLIC GIS?. FRAL.—TIw American of

yesterday ussaibs the Han. C AV Postmas-

ter Genc:-ni,becatt-e 1.0 h,ri tit clifed tv seta' tbe files

sago if the President, li) Es pre it,. in advance of the

regulat mail, the espense of %Lich a eu!d be consider-
able. The Government has rimer hid a more faith-

ful firdcert he is now cconomizing in the niffirs of the

ice by really laving it aside. Let them all keep at a

cirri distort's."
The great and wise principles here laid down. should

never be ebondoned. The lather ofhis Country wish.
ed to establish an American character--tbat we

should act for ourselves. and not for others; and nut

only make the sentiment known, but maintain it be.
fore the world. Our national movement is onward.
Those et home v. hn are in the habit of predicting the
diisolution ofour Union, may have believers abroad,
hut they hour no prosel:,tes at borne.

j Theta ere some who. fttr peculiar considerations.;
I desire the abandonment of our claim to Oregon, and

of a separate tepoblic• I humbly conceive that
they will have but few to join !heir !mutt:bud, either
tendy to parcel out our territory to a fon , ign power.
or countenance the establishment of en independent
sovereighty on its Anil. The strength and durability

Hof the nation are in the magnitude of ins surface.
jTemporary excite nents in one section ate spent al-

-1 TTlOilliefore known at the extremities.
In expressing the opinion that the title of the Coi-

-1 ted States is good to the entire of Oregon. and the
I hope that the nation will never abandon its claim. I

would not be considered as entertaining the desire
that in should act precipitately,. lint with dignity and
courage, which avoids .11extremes

Very respectfully,
%V M. COST JOHNSON.

Afftallll.R MONSTIN STKANKft.—W H Brown, of

New Yolk, is building a 1400 ton steamboat for the
People's Line to be called the "George Nitashinton."
She will be 340 feet lung, 40 feet beam, 7'2 feet wide

on deck, 10a feet hold, and will be launched about

the 10th of December.' Sheis to be propelled by an

engine of 1500 bur‘o power.

SERTENCK CoIISICTED.—The Alexandtia Gazette

sa)s that the Governor of Virginia bas commuted thel
sentence of the slave recently convicted in Fuitfox
county, Of the murder of Mr Vermilion, to hani,lc

ment. The slave was carried through Alexondria
Wednesday, to be sent out of the United States. The
action of the Governor was induced by a strong rep-
resentations in favor of him from a large number of

the citizens of the county, who believed that in stri•
king the deceased, the slave did not intend to commit
murder.

°Son not so, ileorest Elle," .aid ti voles. lwaide MP

I turnea, and beheld Cowan Matthew's loyebeaming

face. "Pardon me. &stereo" It to nrmered, al he

Ifondly embristed me. "for ploving the part of listener

Date WITHOUT NIGHTS AHD NIGHTS WIT1:HOl i —but the night wind closed the door, lelyMg me in the

COUSIN MATTHEW holt. I heard your sebs arid hastened to offer comfort.
DA Yr.—Dr Baird is delivering an interestingc""`".1, !msg." e my wild delight when 1 overheard yourexcl.-

of lectures at Hartford, Ct., of tuns of which Orel • motion. I wasbeloved by the only women in theiensrld
By CSIIi• DUVAt..

-rim. has the following notice: I deer to MM."
(Conclude) ,) i ask ed.

There is notLing that tlllikes the in anger more for-I And the English bride?" 1

ribly, if he visits Swede., et the season of the year i At di,niniarrrilkeeddiid.,,,,elrivt make hi• erfseeranoe , and I I tas o brine of fancy, de.treat. 1 never would base
by myfather's manner, that merrier' any woman but sops I imneined I had over-

when the days are longest , than the abeence of night. P1 he knew nothing of the afar'le1 maim,' him when I ' come my pos-ienote love for yeti. of I should never have

Dr B had no ciinceptien of it before his arrive'. Ile' was handed into my cal-Hare by the footman iii del returned . But I had only to look upon you to prove i
anise.] at Stockholm from Guttenburgh, 400 miles.' evening. I missed hi. glotefol loolt—lti"atressi's"• tire fallacyofsuch imaginings. I soon discovered that,

Wawa, end in the afternoon went to a e some friends' of admiral' et my pretty costume. The party ee. 1re peat
were es dear as evW hen I was told of the

srn dull-.-lIVIYI h I woufel not !Attribute it to the right critiost d Halals %on lied eison to others. I dared to :
—hail nut taken notes of time—and returned ....-te ._.and I returnedghome dissatisfied w ith myself, and nourish the hope "F wincing you,and have remained an

midnight; it wan a. light as it in here half "la?"' be' blaming every one else. On my dressing tilde I fours' week after week, fearing to ripeah again of my love. • :I fore aindeon• 1.011 could see distinctly . But .11was a note—to my amazement it was from Cousin Met- More and more he ".°1—"I of 'did' Pna'i°nale 1 Pr steamer Consul, Btoeineville, Forsyth 0.6 .-

1 thew.
adorntion, end 1 ions PO sepremely happy. I codes

The Oregon Question. . quiet in the .trees; it seemed as if the inhabitants you, -earEl la,for wit ling to spare metthemy tamerfolly an. my nourio e ove.—
Thenk d •I • 1 sed f 1 long• hd I i boxes glass; 42 do., Robinson & Cry 16 bb's whir

Gazette of \I Dods)' ban 'grain ventured to
were gone away or dead.signsNo d life—store. of an elan rejection—but with all your delicacy. The moments flow unhanded by, until my father cur-, key, 30 bbls flour, 68 sacks chair stuff, 1 lotpoterieul,

1 pain .

a awed l ite ion in June goes slows at Stockholm • ! dearest, the. soalenn is just the same. I have mail- prised us. by enteritis. through the conservatory door, I Burbridge, Wilson & Ce; 123 bee Geneseeglass, S

touch the Oregon Mnrotti.u. and most "aid'lla "'"'°'
el ' - t volei le gild hi o il !het the quiet, unikbina- eh• t j• .

*

1 !Rife before 10 o'clock. There is a great illemination k y
the President viol las rabinet. the charge that the I tivweostres 'on Yo°f"s'eaars migreht at last Batten your bear r i'l 'I h07.11'- tur ) nu had an erengement down in the I Sedgwick; 198 molasses bble, 10 bbt. flour, 1 let

all night, as the sun 1President is if thienced be oth er motives than a desire' Ymel "'ma the- eaith °wart 'tow:int' me. 'lute no—l -see , evidently, that it can c ity, ~,,,,,,g mo n,"" said me fat her , va inly ,,,, I, yoring flour, owner aboard.

1 sorb
tit assert and in ninuti: , oar, "dear and anlati,aanala,„, the math pole, and the refram inn of its rays a ',K. never he. My presence •rosess you. Elle, and until 1; not to smile or nee arry ev ident embarnssment. IPr steamer Michigan, Beaver; 50 reams paper,

zeta u midnight. Dr B read a! mart regard you as al .ister. you shall never be paine-d; -So 1 tes,l," replied my cousin, laughing, "but ,Ella (
right" r.•-• Oregon, i. meet Intjto.t &nil uvralled fur. It ; that )" ea" "e° '°

Johnston & Stockton; 2 bb's butter, 3 bee mdze,

I oterin the f. gem Derr Stockholm, at midnieht, witha bv n sight of Conan Matthew I meat me forget

in mutter co' surmise to to that the Gazette should i •''
'•Dickey & Cu; 13 ban cheese, 2 bbls pousab. A Hamm;

1 .

Thie was unlooked for. end I meet confess I felt a I Then we gladdened the dent old father's benrt try !
' out artificial light. There is a mountain nt the head i

persist in la coon, on tho Orecnn Twation. That our , little diseppointeil. I bad prepared myself for storms' asking his blessing on our union, whic h was readily 111 casks salts, L& J D Wick; 22 bble salt., Coupon

'of the Gulf of Bothnia, where on the 21st of June, the. a mt •, e hat not for this di
p

manly wah,i and joyfu l ly gramnd.
nigh: to the ohoke of Oregon aie clear arid unreme., :rens ant..i& McKnight; 12 hails scorching., Irwin & Martin.

not gn down at all. Ttavellets go there to; draw Id. Curran Matthew went tip several degrees in I of always wished for 'hie," he saiti."bol I thought

tionnhle" i• sec.; greens' ror.ceduri—ondeorl. withal m° "en
Pr str Weit Point, Cincinnati; J Guthrie, 4 bags

found myself toward morning, ea it best to let youyoungfolks manage it y ou: IPAMI
• 11,•e it• A steamboat goes up from Stockholm fur the., toa "teem a" I , .i y

a few oo.eati several erominent member. of the wlogi • ' ter a sleepless night, questioning whether 1 had not way." i coffee: Bakewell, Pears & Co, 40 bone*: 5,1 Allen S.

of carmin therm who are curious to witness!
party hare opcn:y der hos d, not only in furor of the. i'"rfßALe .

g octet a little ridicelously, if not selfishly soil untie- And we were married I became gond Mistress I Co. 32 packages, forniture; C

.
W olernate 7f! bars iron,

i ht.—The sun •

Demnerottc view of the Oreeon rontrocer..s, but ex- the phenomenon. It only occur. one mg tingly, " But on th e whole it is better." said I. In Matthew Bates. Yeats have peaked since that happy ;50 kept tobacco; .1 Dickey & Co, 40 boxes soap; II

.. . goes doe nin the hot 'non, sot: can see the wltolu face of, quiet my wieney thm.ghts;"fot lum owe I never could: day, anti my dark hair is silveled. lam an obi "sta.

TOPYSed a determicall ,M to send by the flosernmetit M . . - . . Mitchell, 6 packages fur. J S King, 22 bb's tallow: J

'to and In free mottoes it begins to roe. i marry Cousin %tame." / man—but a happy rote. My minted life has been ;
its eflarts to effort n scows the of the goes- , . .

AR 6 b toboe

•
Logan & Keened 5 boxes

' COOMO Matthew Irmo abroad. A branch of the ,suorty and joyous. and I still MotidiT at the wilful i "R. °Res c•": js

At the North Cans. , I,a , 2 degrees. the smokes not bmnne 1.dt...en,. _
ann, by ext•-aling• tile lows of the Unitel Steve eve' . "mg established in England. sod tot bliteines. which et teventeen made nee reject dear •

mdse., 20 sacks meal, 7 sacks oats, 26 do. corn, 48

,go drown foe revered weeks. In Jon*, it would be 45

evers foot of the aril of Oregon. Our prig lobar oldie , my father he repteeetaed the urgetit oecesaity of hi.' C *is m Matthew. k i do shorts, 23 du. corn, 20 do. corn meal, owner

1 above the horizon al Midnight. The way the people I presence there. My pawfather treami and co mplaim. 1
Gass. to should give the trowel) of the Hon Caters , . . . • ' edthetof li O his daily society—but it i, their know it i s midnight, they se* the sun begin to• et prospect 111rgChurch bells can now be made of steel as has been '

ahuunti

CUSHING, a Careful reading end conmination—the'k fno avail. He went -and I endeavored to per' ronyea by an ir. ollMils A merican mechanic in. IPr sir L0416 M'Lane, Brownsville: 1111brses glass

rise. The changes in these; high lotituries, frometim- Wan .3*
~. . ~ . ,

g .Ohio, .

facts atictergunimits teed lo him. e e think, conclusive , .. , k suede myseit that i 111,11 reiteveo. from a suemmtion in en Entlish newspaper. A bell ; Lamm & M'Kuiglit; 4 hates, Johnston & Stockton:

nser to winter, are so great t h at we can nave no con., a...a:railed a._

and ii nuns, erable. If 51ill in doubt, it moult! be well
by — and behold me a woman of pia weighing fifty pottoda, :wide of steel will only cost thirs 2 rolls leather, Wm M'Cliatock; 90 boxes glass.

ception of them at all. In the winter time the Gun: end twenty. erre! still unmarried. Offers after offers ty di.llar•. and ran Ire heard two miles or more. The • ifaa„

fur him to examine to %petrel: of GovlasncoVß, orV11..1
& Smith; "5 bales sheet iron,26 kegs nail.

I discipear s and is not &eel. fur six weeks. Then it had bees_ 11.1K,1 upen me—hot I coal. ' not meet with edeonteaes ot• this ',aerial.. are wad to be twcfoid. I - •-•4°2

another prorMnint whig nn the subject. in his speech : rim. sup and.hoses it. leen. Afterward , it reniekins
ricavered in the Senate in 1325.(male bill for Occupy- • , comitantly r eturned to my mint, and I found My*el. of a c!ear, brittiont and musical twos, second it it so: Co ;35 bbls Roar, A Yankirk: 20 twee' glee.. AG.

. : for ten, fifteen, ortwesery minutes, an d then descends. k ariatowledgint that he came ',mere'. fhlr fancy's image light . and bring Plllliollllll teat even n ,tight belfry IOF •51 boarsglass,Joseph Plummet; 1 box.

tag the Territory. Coo Barbou reaid '•lie had no diffi- I ,And . -
a

, ,
.. This

Y., .. , eirne,

finial', it doe. not set M snobs makes a circle •
• than soy nee else had ever met with, mat snrewo• • will sustain it. newly invented bell is rung by a :

rarity in declaring that the claim of Carat Britainto;Id1 & Getty. 1 bundle, John Grier.

most round the heaorn.• Dr. Baird was asked how Iv seep-coal t tool acted childi-bly and unwisely.— emfil.,, and any hOl. can do it as well as a regular put,: l•6 - '
the territory of the Oteg:m uas without foundation: Time had deprived me of many if my romantic no s. 1 it •

;1.... .......I.ltof. For about two hundred LLIIIMr• a
'

------------

they managed in regard to hired person., wed abet •i,SELLERS'
..that a proposktion in sacrifice sax degrees of our just

ons I had pawn wiser, 111.1 well •• otter.. Ilse chime of sesten tells can now be ha.i

thed d ? 11could b i' • . • • d ' '
.

y consider' aa) e not say, but supprei g„,,,y and *hid of society hall WI, upon me; an,: . : Imperial rough syrup nod LiVer*Pilla•
claims. for peace. did not afart I.llr title; that the sect theyt wie ked by the hoer. •tol twelve hoar. • 'mimed el being seen as formeely at

.

gay pl an. Clichener's Sager coated Vegetable Put(d 1 jP, 101fill v ia l NCED to be the fileseentest and Most

claim of the United Statee cos• 110 l tube shaken," &c•' would Ise ronaileted a clay'. work. Birds and animals' of resort,l passed Trimly from the dining-room to: pill, _E".„.6.„,„, having lona sinceth.dth..„l. that !.1 efficacions cough remedy in use. Read the fol.

If still in dootit. let him give the letter of the Hon . • ' the di awing•room each (I.y—denied myself to getter au.," doe..e eociesteo from impurities of the ba5,,,1,! lowing new certificates.

rake their accustomed rest at their usual h rum. Tbe l ..

0 a.—ena w hen my lather joint,' me. after hi.. le an meant of the di star. ie ns it is eehlent W tt.LsattßG et, V•.. May 211, 1845.

Naito:oat Cony Jottooks. of Mort•Oina. ofirten to, bow they d t • b
av" r • • •,,,,a him - • ic" ' r g ge on • ID tkr did not know learned t-e time , la : usual after dinner lounge, 1 eaten.' with step the, tat.remedy

the editor, of the Journal of Commerce, N. y,on t ' er ' emplo)ed must be of stsch a swore as ! I hereby certify that 1 was afflicted for six months

they had the time, anti go to rest whether the win ing. retailing or talking, as Lady Grace eery* "stilton is best calcul tied to remove dower obstructions, to as with a dry cough, which 'educed me so that I was

the 17.1: of November, 1815, an attentive examine.: •

2 • down nrot.The hens take to the t • about; la." We often bee"' hem C""oin Matthew. Ife ' store the blast to its natural state. The Clickerret • obliged to quit my wed', and that by the use of la

tion. We enact the rum:lesion of the letter of thi.: -fle r i we ll *till remained 'semen led. but "'Tr hRa , i.i•Ni bi• Da- Sugar•coeted Purgative Pills being compoun.lea mire.' bones of Sellers' Liver Pills , and twn bottles of the

7 n'e'ck P- !%'" an d `1" there till the sun is we '' UP. rive roontrs. Latterls.lti• letters •pttke of al.ish ii, 1 - •r, • • a sea • • ' •
arominera an influential ye hie. and trust our neighbor' . .yon soviet c pre:retitle*. an he on an intimate ac- Impel-oil Cough Sso up, I was completely cured,

habitf
inthe mdrning. and the people get into this 0 : see us agai n, o e were in ropes-item of a shot; villa. ; •

e i'l. after :marline it, confess his error, and lereaftet
't withthee ••f it - a the t I ', mean once ln 01:4111 0 isk see. an se. UR i JOlla W. Huts.

said li was wooin and winning;
late tieing. too. The first moruing Dr. Baird awoke.: from him. Report eg structure of the hum.. 'yarns are the (slay remedy l

refrain fn. in as•ailiez the Pi cadent and his friendsCu,Ena•h earl. My heart throboesi painfully;
i hove used Seller', Cough Syrup in my family fur

' •in Stockholm, he wa.surprised to see the sun shinier I • fair --La', . . : which can be positively relied on. Being cornrows-it : two soars or more, and have never known it to fail in

Chi" important national question . But, to the extract t.O ..
, . , . found . 1 when I bend it from straneera •nrl he was revenged! of o osoc,,y rto ingredients entirely aitTeretit from, and •i his room. He looked at his watcn. end w!relie•ingand curing a cough.

—here it is. ; t• the full by the bitter teats I shed at therecollection , independent of each other in their mode of operation :' Gcovicie N. CATTS.

was only 3 o'clock, anal the next time he awo ke, it k,f my lolly, my absorl beartlessorse—but in his let ; they never fail to m4, the e.,,, a di„,,,..„. in what - I
'•Noie ithannaine there PaiYll a treat) between the,1These popnlar and effscacious remedies are prepar-

k eras 5 O'clock.but there ware no persons ie the street.l tees he Iroise nut of his . jrivet shape lune:, *epee. Thu., vthe livar be 11111Pct-

17:Awl States and Great Britain for the jointorcupe-ted and sold by the [woo. hoer. at No 5'2 Wood .treet•

•D t vier Wirer 4111.1141 .somart. Mt lillUghtlrfr 91111i. ed, one ingredient will operate on that particular or art I -

tam of Oregon , no far north ns the .51:1: degree,4o-. The people are not in the habit of tieing so soon . The; my 1. 4c,e, to me , • library , , . , ~

g hold also by H P Schwartz & J Mitchell, Allegbe-
on" het. al t rae t" 'ease the and by cleansing it of that except of bile, it is coo ,

minutes, it i• otinetimcs said, thst if we inert our Swedes in the cities are not industrious, owingprobe-'dec2• after givine. my mistookera answer to a must scantly into the stomach, restore it to its !
'

•
light to all of Otegon, it may Norther. st!riou.difficul• ! lilt to the climate: I :isolable offer of marriage. ' natural state. Another will operate on the blood, and I Public Meetings.

ties betwrcr, il' finite, Stoics and Great Britain, and ', • ' ' 'W ha. Pars. d" )"" want no be 'id of "ie r• 111?• remove those impurities atit.cit have already entered Ir, UFFY, at the corner of 23 tool Grant streets,

forthis reason , it is toced. h.; aorne, :hat :fie United , The Washington MonuinentSociety has determined Ire plied 1. marl or him—and, a• I leaned ever his' into its cirriOnt ion; while a third te ill effecti;alls reaped '
:States ah0.,1.1 abandon their claim to all the letrho,yl_,haste-built and re-"petal the South, or &acted

to commence the erection oft monument to the men sloataler. I 'h," my aim. carele.ely around him. ' from the 'WPM whatever imputities ma) have been' . •
'•

beyond the 49th decree of north latitude, &c. Al-
W not 1-iarse, and has provided a very spacious Room

fur-

hooch the treaty did not stole the rineoion in &spite en of the Fether of hit c
.

ountry ne soon as a euitabli. 'No. yoe gipsse he answered, drawing my cheek ditt•hareetc into the stomach. through the inatrumen. , extruding over the whole hooding,: completely
t near iii• lip.. •Ilat, Moore is a fine, noble fellow. silty „f the other tegmh,,ntit.

it dia not ,t,eogthen the Engbah claim nor weaken si•e can be obtained at Washington. A very fine thoi•nishea with Seale. &e for the accomodation of Pub-
. whom I should be pro ud to own a. a son—but I wordy• saaka a •y ta M .I t/clwn. corner of Waidf and laberts

bar of the I:nited State, It left the right and title rigs fur the monument, piepored by Mr. RopEr" I not urge y ou to marry him• or any one else. again": streets, w ho is general Ageht fur Di Clickei ' l'i'b l i e Meetings, Sicieties. Clubs, Sr . which he will be

of the United States as pieviousis ..x i•Ii t ,f; ; and nothing
let6I a te,' to let on the most reaeonable term*, to those de-

al ihts, Architeet, of that city, bas been adopted, and I your inclination . Still it seems strange such a beau ,' a. I „„o..orgh and vicinity .
ance hos impaired the validity dour original title, as. I imams of obtaining such an accommodation-

d lie b bed an d inaid (t•f I as you shoulJ remain unnorial. I used k larßeware of •n imitation article called "Inepro•l ,

has been ordere to lit ograp sold o; i e seem”

learned our capacity to maintain it. It is doubtless
(Chronicks copy.)

Ito bore I shoul-J see Metthew your huebarkil—tout.' be: red Sttgar-Coated Pills" purporting to be Patented 1 cl- I'l3'.

unwise, in either England or the Chitral States to de- . thefunds of the Society. The cost of die execution oflaw with, sigh, ,that idea I have yielded up lung; ,o. boa - - d ' • - forgeries. k •i the pills an pretended patent arc 1
gica a war between the two cooro ries, nor do the f,. this design will Got meet,' two leiralred doomed del ' oneeas • apt up by a miserable quack, in New York. who, for

rule of either country desire it, but die people of the l ara. toward+ which the Society lion in hankie uooreid•l I kissed Lim in silence . Shortly +arr. I said, ine• tyre las t four nr fine year., ha. made his Ovine by

United SHOP) are the last in the world to abandon o ' ,ofhey thousan d dodoes. , fit mis tone ea I could command— ; countelfeiting popular melietnes. den '2.

jo-t tight under the apprehenvion of a war. It is not . . 'The •teetner •Loirld be• in by this dote—it may
- i

th• ir eltsracer• bring Croninalatthew to pay us the flying siait he

This is not a time when the United States cat; Wc see an ■•scount. in the last Montg,.mery (Ala.),. d • ta• I 1. promise in is tot moos.

abandon any ofher proper rights. The recent s fairs Journal, of a tremendous eagle recently Linea in that , ,Gal bless him!' ejeculatial me fnther—'l hope he

ofEngland and France to ptevent the am motion of neighborhood. Geese. pigs. {ails, and even sheep-! may, and then I shall see him once more befote 1

Texto•ond thesrby prevent Ore started of our repub were the common pre y, but it was not until he auempt•! die '

licnn institutions; fornsid it, if there were nutwhetmade: 'Fie on you! natighs• paper I exeloimed—'wht
Loh consideraiions. ed to csrry off a negio child that the effort was I should you talk SO sals I Many a lung Year will

Whether the language of air Guiana as the organ tc kill him which resulted successfully. Sit terrifieoai your Elle have you to runt!' and with anothercaress

rut the French cabinet. (which was, substeittielly that indeed, tame the neighbors, that a reward of fifty dol. I left him.
Fiance will interfere in restraining the growth and ho STOuld take ham The I needed to be alone. let milord through my

power and glory of this republic by maitaining t kk lees was offered to anyone w l large drive i t ewoom. furnished with such lufather'sxurioto

balance of power.) Was induced in consin deratiofweight of the eagle was put down at sixty-seven 1, but I felt swears tool heart•sick. My
• 1

the expected protection and goardian.hip of the Eng- , pounds, and he is raid to have measured eight feel , lest words, nay, the whole tenor of hi. convetsation,

hell government in the lineal descent of the French I three inch., am aria the wingpoint of
crown. or the result of a candid repugnance nn the part I I mind. He might die—then how lonely should I feel

cf the King of Prince to the growth of republican iret The story is told as Oh all serioueneres. I —lonely, with lore in my heart—rind for whom? Eon,

stitutions, 1 will not attempt to decide. lithe feints. ;I rob, jno one else than Cousin Matthew.; Yes! I could not,
tensreason cororolled, it an insult to the French pen- Ns. tv ParKa.—We have received the Ent nu - ' longer deny it to myself. The tercet ..,r hi, intended

ple; if the latter, an indignity to the United States. 'of "The Light Skip," a paper published semi. I, marriage bad opened my eyes to the true state of my

The American o lio looks around, and aeholds the i monthly in the city of New York, devoted to the y feelings. 1 loved him;-deeply and nuly; and latter,

elevated position of this great repohlic, end conterm 1 cause of Reli •and Temperance, and ' led ' ' tears did I shea. as I pis:hoed fonh the preeentation
Religion totem es 1

plates the distant future, when millions of people shall to us ofhis bonny English bride.
be prnspeting co. the shores of the Pacific, and sees rental, for the use of •Sailors The articles are

A few days after, the steamer arrived, bearing to

the blessings which Chi" government has conferred, beautifully writMn, and abound with nautical phrases, us Cousin Matthew—but alone. He was no longer

and is net to confer, upon its own citizens, and the calculated to arrest the attention of the hatcly and the plain Cousin Matthew of former days. If I had

oppressed of other lands—if he believes in the power fearless Mariner whosehome is "on therolling deep." loved him recollecting only hie uncouth appearance of ,
of an overruling Provideece. who designs results forIpot times, how must my admiration of manly beauty

wise poi-poses, should neither be disturbed nor annoy llt hi edited by the Rev Chntlee \V Denison. Terms and refi nement lace been gratified, soul my lows in

eri, when the retestion is asked— too often by fur—l—one dollar per annum, in advance. -

creased, by the improvement both In person and man

what is to be the course of Englund and France? 1 . ner, so risible in my cousin. He was so handsome.

The principles of the illustrious Washington, ex Mictneota ELECTIoN.—The &Tree:relic majority and elegant—enough even for my fastidious taste.—

pressed in Lie letter to Penick Henry, of the date of for governor 43421; this exceeds Sir Polk's majority' Toasts' me his manner was frank and brother-like.--
the 9th of October, 1795, in which he invited him to by five hundred. The senate has 18 democrats, no Ali! how altered was his beating—while I pined and

accept of the ofo:0 of Secretary of State, should be , sickened for the love glances ets lac h in his blushing1 • d the house 37 democra ts, 16 whip, of whome op, an
familiar to every A.nerican citizen . The original is boyhood he las abed upon me. I
now before me, by the favor of a friend; and from it thirteen wens chosen by democroic votes, out of pity. "Never fear, deer Ella," he whispered, as I drew :

I extract the following. italiciang the words under- we guess. back, in conscious love, from his first caresses on List
scored in the original autograph letter : an ival—"l promised, my cousin, not to appear be-1

The Nee.
"I can most religious') aver, I have no wish which NIA nal aGa or "14 Hon. J. 51 . NILEL— ' fore you, until 1 could regard you as a sister." And

in incompatible with the dignity, happiness, and true York News of yesterday says:—"We learn that the his clear eye benmeil upon me with a Calm, brotherly

interest of the peep'" of this country. My ardent de- the Hon. J. M. Niles on Wednesday led to the Hy- light. My heart sank within me as I saw he lied ma-
sire is, and my aim tills been, (es fat as has depend- nienial altar, Miss Jane Pratt, daughter of Erastus understood my movement, and hastened to the soli

oil upon the executive ileportmenta to co mply stri ctly , ahoy tude of my room, thnt I might there give free sent to

with all mir enguatmenia.forrips and domestic; but i Pratt, Eoq , of Spencertown, Columbia county; the bitter remorse Ifelt Notwithstanding the report

to keep !het:Mord States fir c from political connex- k were to have left, immediately after the ceremony was of his approaching marline, I had ventured to hope

ions o ith tany other country— to sec them indepen- I concluded, and will art ive in this city thismorning onk every thing from this visit. How many tears flossed

dent ef all, and under the influence of non... Ina 1 their route to Washington. Thus, will be added to las his cold words rung in my ears, dispelling all my,

wort I want an American character, that the powers rosy daydream".
of Europe may be convinced we act for ourselves, the dazzling circles at Washington this winter a lady I re-entered society—on account of my cousin's an.

and not fur chi era. This. in myjudgment. is the only lof highly gifted mentalqualifications, and than whom rival, I said. It was, in truth, to fly from myself.—

way tubas respected abroad and happy at home; and •few possess superior personal attractions. ' But in the gay throng I was no less miserable—furl
not by becoming the partisans of Greet Britain or there he showed to even greater advantage. With elll
Fringe, treatediarensione, disturb the public&anvil Stow Faraturto".--An old officer made his ail- his strict habits of business he had, during the yea's'

ity. emit iliokolse, perhaps forever, the cement which dren read a chapter la the Bible every Idatixday after ofhis absence abroad,acquired many accomplishments I
binds the Union. k of lie wasa graceful daneer, a clever musician, in con I

I an-111366111-d that these sentiments cannot be other- seen; Upon meetion being made in the 800 venetian unexcelled—in short, he was all my fancy I
wise titan congenlel to yourown. Yourail therefore, Kings of Nebutarden, captain of the guard, coming to could have depicted my beau ideal. And this was '
in carrying them into effect, would be flattering and I Jerusalem, he stopped the reader and cried out, 'Dear i Cousin Matthew) Why even his name sounded well

pleaeing to, me! is [bat man still • molten,' Why, he was a cafet to me, There was more dignified melody in that sim•

Dearsir.plemimeo-Matthew Bated—than in all the Clarence. I
Your most obedient and min when I was a little boy.' Dudley' and Stanley., I hail ever heard. But day:

Ileac humble servant after day, as they pealed by, proved to me that I was'
G WASHINGTON. no longer the idol of his worship I had been in past;

years. And yet I was not wanting in charms. My
glass proved to me that the world said true when it
told toe I was wore beautiful than at "overarm. My l
figure was fully developed—ad the maturing of my
intellect had heightened the expression of my coupa
tenanee. I never thought of my beauty before—but
now, for Cousin Matthew's eyes, I adorned my person:
with all the taste I possessed. Bat I doily felt dire,
satisfied with my appearance and manner, for they at.'
treated not Cousin Matthew's regard.

'They tell me, Matthew, that you are to give us an

English Cousin,aid my father, one day, at dinner,
after the servants had retired. I rose hastily from
the table to retire to the drawing•room. The subject
jest broached quickened my depatture, for I feared 1

might betaay some emotion if I temained. Matthew

'CON likewise to open the door for me. and said bright-

ly. BS be rested his band on the lock—-
`Well, Uncle John—will you not greet her kindly?'
'To be sure, my boy! Your wife I could nut greet

otherwise than kindly;' replied my father—but seeing
Matthew about leaving the room with me, he said—l

'Why in ouch haste? Come, lot us toast the health
of the English bride!'

'Another time, dear enclo,' replied Matthew, look.
ing nt his watch. 'But I hose -on eegngetneet on im-
pottant business down in the city, and urn now behind

the hour appointed.'
We passed from the diningeoom together and I

hewed in silence us he opened for me the drawiog.

oorn door, and bade me -good evening.' I listened

with painful impatience, until I heard the front door

close on him. Then I threw myself on a lounge, and
gave myself up to grit f. llope's last glitteling ray
had departed. 1 had a "well of tears back u' my eye.
lids," and freely /lid they flow.

' Al.! Cousin Nlatthewr I or:claimed. in broken ac-

cents. ''how times me changed wish us. When you
eflisred me your lose, I rejeeted tt. Now when I love

I—nay, hopelessly adore you—l am Sc nothing to

you.

PREPARED AND CORRECTED EVERY AFTERNOON

PORT OP PITTSBURGH.

3 FEr.T 4 INCHES WLTER tN THE CHANAEL•

ARRIVED.
"I‘lonongsbela, Sme, Cincinnati;

Allaquippe, Smith, do:.
Circassian. Bennett, do;
II ihernia, Klinefelter, de;
Cambria. Forsyth,
Consul,' Clank, Brownsville;
Lake Erie, Campbell, Beaver;
Pilot, Kurtz, Luuisvillt ;

Michigan, Boles, Beaver.,
New Harnrhire, Patterson, New Orkin ,:

DEPARTED.

The Cumberland Civilian says that the Mount Se.

vage Iron Company is about toerect an additional
Rolling NW, end a. venty or eighty dwellings for thr

increased number of opetatives.

Depanment, as far as he can do so o ithaut injurious-

ly 31Tecting the [rota: interests. in order (a secure a

canfinuauce of the cheap postage system. The

whole coon' ry is interested in his eTforts,•ndan far from

assailing him. foe practising economy, we should, with

one voice commord him fur his exertions. We can•

not say whether the quotation as given from his letter

h ,r the American is correct, or out, nor is it 5 mutter of

any enn.rquence. As it stands it mrt. lc asserts a tier

that well know'. t o Its we•t, isnot mach rttr-

and .rich stock ,rerqlnti,r.2—lhat stcrk ruia•

tint is a carat, c thittl:, our tteiditbor of tile Amrr

Icai Win not dr, y.

From Graham's Magazine for Novembel

Pilot. Kurtz. C•n;
Consul,' Clnrk, Brownsville;
1.4e Etie, Campbell, Bekves;
New Hatai•shire, Patterson, New Orleans;
Medium, Dawson, Brownsville;
Michigan, Buries, Beaver.

rßn'hose marked thus • are provided with F.ran't
Safely Guard, a prevention for the explosiunufboilera.

Aslima, Couple, Consumplion, de.— Ws again
call the reader's attention to that celebrated and must

excellent medicine, %Valise's Balsam of Wild Cher-
ry Its militia' ion is spreading wider and aide, eve-
ry day, and all now admit it To be the most certain cu-
rative fora II pulmonary complaints ever discovered.—
How gratifying the thought that •

remedy is at lad
discovered, which has proven itself a perfect muter
uf that dire disrase—CONSUMPTION! Let the de.-
paring cheer up and lay hold of this lifegiving nectar.

nrSaes advertisement. Price per bottle.

Iit‘iIITTANCES
TO ENGLAND, IRELAND, SCOTLAND,

AND WALES.
ERSONS to remit small sums to ENG.P LIND,IRELAND,SCOILAND and WALES,

can here it sent by the undersigned, at rely mode-
rate rates. inconsequence of the failure of the crops
in those countries and the approach of Famine, no
doubt to many.; smell sum gent in time, would be of
incalculable benefit. The undersigned, aware of this,
have determined to put the rule+ so low, that no one
need be deterod from availing themselves of this op-
portunity. BLAKI.:LY & UCH EL,

Arnts for Roche, liru's. & Co.

For New Orleans.
The new, light draught, well fury

nislwd, ft running steamer NEW
HAMPSHIRE, riTITR•Ort, Ma-

ter, will leave for the above and intermediate party.

nn Tomulay nett, Dee. 2,u1., at 10 o'clock, A. M.
Far freight or pavvogo apply on board or to

JAMES MAY,
Water st.•

COPPERAS

30 BBI.S Coppers ,.pit niceiyed and for isle by
C. MARTIN,

.. 60 Wsurr street.

GREEN APPLES.

,131ifrRLrrntpkri imnilsccr ):rk ing end eating apples of
sale

P. C. MARTIN,
60 Wats., it.

HESN UTS.

r BUSHELS of excellent ehrenuis in afore and
!fienle by P.C. MAR I IN.

der I 60 Water et.

g F Float. ladsgo.

11CFROONS S. F. Indigo; jutrrcrived and t'or
aale by BA I, AHNESTOCK& CU..

dec2 corner of 6th nn 1 Wood PII.

Liquorice.

BCASES Liquorice Ball; just received and for sale
by B A FAHNESTOCK& CO.,

dec2 corner of Gth and Wood sis.

Burgundy. Pitch.
CASES Burgundy F■ich; just received end for

IeJIP tale by IVA FAHMEsTocK & CO.,
der2 corner of 6th and Wo,xl Ml.

VALUABLE LAND FUR SALE.

9111 E undersigned will sell Aix hundred acres of
land in Butler county, situated on tins Conneque-

'tufting Creek, about four miles from the borough of
Butler, there is iroo ore, limestone and coal in abun-
dance on it. I will either sell or take a partner, who
willadvance equal to the value of the land. to erect iron
wntkr nn it. FELIX C. NEGLEY,

de..2-31." 141 Liberty et.

PATRICX lit!iltr. evl
And furthet: let me here introduce a paragraph from

a letter of one of the most distinguished and eloquent
statesmen of America—Fisher Ames, of old Maua•
chrusetts. I. have been fortunate to ligl.t my eye on

this autograph letter from Mr. Ames, written to Alex-
ander White, of Winchester. Virginia, a member of

the old Congress, dated May24,1794,and never before

p “Mished. After freely and fully discussing the state

~f the nation, he proceeds to say: "We have still, how•
ever, ton m❑nb of them, [alluding to foreign interfer•

enre.] Great Britian has conducted in a meaner Dot

to be bol-ne. and confidence in the French ought to have

iiv limits• I would not offend any of them, by need
jessly sEntvitiz us,: but I would not hazard Amet-

SINGULAR COINCIDENCE.—Captain Carson, who
was .hot at New Orleans on Thursday week, by Mr.
Wadsworth, was a native of Philadelphia, and a son

ofCaptain Carson, who was shot in the year 11103, in
his own house ,at the southwest corner of Second and

Dock its., by Lieut. Smith, of the United States Ar-
my, who was executed for the murder. The coinci
dente in the deaths of the father and the son are pain-
fully striking.

Tae SALTPITRI QUISTIOX.—The City Councils
of New York have resolved to petition the Legislature
.for a law to prevent the storage of saltpetre in New
York.

sa MARKET ST. 83.
B. E. 'CONSTABLE,

HAS this day received from the Eastern markets,
a large addition of new and desirable goods for

the winter trade at excessively low prices, to which
13 E C tespectfolly invites the attention of purchasers.

A let of Ladies' Plaid Cloaking' entirely new;
Cashmere D'Elease, all wool, best styles, and very
cheap.

Another fresh lot of Turkcrri, Thibut. Cashmere,
and French Broche Shawls.

Unshrinkable Flannels; HemStitch Cambric Hdkfs.

Mousline de Laines and Cashmeres, from 25 cu.
to 52 cents; Bayadere and other late styles.

A large assortment of NVhttney Blankets.

Damask Table Linens; Irish 4-4 Shining', do.

A fresh supply of colored and black Kid Gloves,
Bijou'', half long white kid and silk neu Gloves;

black do.
Furnitnte Flints, from 6j to 12111 can. per yard.
Linsey'; Cheeks; Bed Flannels; Gel. Plaids and

soma beautiful styles af Dress Silks.
dec2

NF.W HAMS

500 LBS new sugar euretir. h.msfl ixfait t.VeNby)

decl 60 Water at.

OLIV E OIL

5 BASKETS Fresh ■nd pure oli•e oil for wile by
P. C. MARTIN.

der I GO Water't .

ORANGES.

AFEW hundred sweet Havanna Oranges for sale
by I'. C. MARTIN,

decl 60 Water st.

LEMONS.

AFEW boxes fresh Malaga Lemons just ',eels&
and for sale by P. C. MARTIN,

decl GO Water ft.

PRUNES

ts) A PAKAGES of Fresh Bordeaux Prunes, fine
..../"X article fur families. fur sale by

P C MARTIN,
GO Water at.

CRAD CIDER-5 bbls Crub Cider, racked and
clarified. 5 " Romnnite dn; to arrive and

for sale by C MARTIN,

POTATOES -100 bush Neshonnock pot■tots;
2 bbls Sweet

For sale low by P C MARTIN,
(loc 1 60 Water Rt

__

Oregon and Oalifbrnia.

THE Emigrants Guide tu Oregon and California,
containing Scenes and Incidents of a party of

Oregon, Emigrants, a Description of Oregon, Scenes
and Incidents ofa party of California Emigrants, and
a Description of California, ■nd Diffetent Routes to

those Countries, by Sansford W Hastings, and for
tale by C H KAY, Bookseller,

dec 1 corner of Wood and 3d sta.

HebrewBooks.

HEBREW Bibles, Hshu's edition;
Geseain's Hebrew and English Lexicon;

Cesemon's Hebrew Grammar, by Cowant;
Nerpheimer'sHebrew Grammar;

Stewart's Hebrew Chresomatry; for sale by
C H KAY, Bookseller and Stationer,

corner of Wood and 3d its

Dressing and Plain Demeans.

IF you want to gm a good article cheap do not foc-
get to call at the Furniture Were Room of

T B YOUNG & Co,
nov2l Hand at. between Liberty and Penn.

LOCK AND VATILT DOOR
MANUFACTORY

-L.,11
-

- ,~:.

, ,11 - .1--:...:•••••71., j

A al .-7-' fizatiO ,111
_7 ll4,0 clm--'-' %ttEttr ...e.,~.--7,7,-__ jirciamr• "

~

....4 n,~--,1
THOMAS ARNOLD,

RESPECTFULLY infarrns his friends and the
public. that the folio,ing articles can be had at I

his Manufactrin, on Sand ,isky street, Allegheny city, !
et his Sale Baum, Diamond Alley between the
Diamond sod Wood .t er r Pittsburgh, to wit:

KNOB LOCKS AND LATCHES,
VAULT DOOR LOCKS, •
STORE DO DO,
MORTICE. LOCKS AND LATCHES,
KNOB LATCHES,
SHUTTER BOLTS FA"TF.NIN:I3,
SLIDING DOOR FURNITURE,
STORE DOOR BOLTS,
VAULT DOORS,
IRON RAILING.
IRON CASTINGS, such es WAGON BOX•
ES, SASH WEIGHTS. &c.

Wholesale Dealers, Steamboat aid House Build-
ers • ill find it to their adrantage to deal 'kith him,
as be is determined to sell his articles at such a

price as cannot fail to please.
II:7•JobWork is my line promptly attended to,

on the shortest notice. dee I.

Board re nehag.

SEA LED proposals will be received at theoffice of
the Allegheny Cemetery, or at the office of the

subscriber in Allegheny City. until the first day of Jan-
uary, A. D. 1846, for finding all materials and con-

stinciinc a board fence of about 8500 feet in length
on sii,l Cemetery. Further particular. may be known
by applying to the subscriber.

J. CHISLETT. Arct.
Office of the Allegheny Cempterv. nns,29-1m

WANTED

TO LEND, $3,000. To loan for three years at 6
pre cent t small premium—s3oo dollar/Ito be se-

cured on Real Estate unincumbered in the city of
Pittsburgh.

Also, wanted to borrow, on the very best security.
nn personal property or real estate, and from one to

five sears. Several sums of mnnev. from $5O to $75.
$lO6, $l5O, $2OO. $3OO. POO, $7OO, $lOOO. $2OOO
$2500, $3OOO to $3OOO. Persons having Money to

lend will find the very best security and fair interest on
calling at ISAAC HARRIS'

General Agency and Intelligence Office.
nov 29-6'. No 9, Fifth street.

Pancy Pacts.

BE it known thatJAM ES CAVANAGH, has justit
at NO. 61 MARKET STREET, a

large and splendid assortment of Variety Goods,such
as Jewelry, Cutlery, Toys of all kinds, Dulls, &r. &c.
Also,a large stock. of other Fancy Gorda, too numer•

out to mention, cheap for cash.
Remember the number, 61 MARKET ST.,

between Third and Fourth sts., in Simpsun's Row.—
CALL AND SEE. nor 291 y

OTrElt cars
TUST received one case of superior Otter OteJ Caps at very low prices

S. MOORE,
93 \Vood atnov29 dflt.

FERRE'S SUPERIOR CREAM SA PUN IN E
new compound for shaving, which surpasses all

others in making a rich and permanent lather, without
irritating the skin. It is also warranted to pleaso, or

the money will be refunded after using it one month.
Persons having bard beards and tender faces will do
well to try this Cream ono month, and if it does not

please them it will cost them nothing for the trial. It
has been used by hundreds, whu recommend it in the
highest terms
Fur sale by

non 9.9
R. E. SELLERS,

No 57 Wool

Mme! Xlnffs I

MUFFS! MUFFS!! MUFFS !!!—A large assoit•
mem of all kinds of Ladies' Muffs to be had at

C H Paulson's HAT AND CAP STORE, No. 73,
Wood rt.. next doer to the corner of Fourth street,

Lynx. Fitch, Gennett and Coney, both kluge and small.
Also, For Trimmings and Ladies' Fur Stocks.

nov27 .1 m
Sundries.

4 SACKS Feathers;
2 du Wool;
t do Gen4eng;

do Rags;
Received per steamer Novi• F.ngland, and for sale

by M. 13. RHF.Y & CO.
nov29 No 57 Wood it.

Geld Ponca'.
UST opened a large assortment of Ladies' and

4, Gentlemen's Gold Pencils, of various patterns
and prices, from $2 to $lB each.

Also, 1 doe Heavy Solid Gold Pencils of a recent

Patent—the best nnw in use.
Also, Gentlemen's Gold Pencils, with a diamond

pointed Gold Pen attached—neat and convenient.
Silver Pencils of every variety. Pencil leads of the

first quality by the dozen or gross.
Wholesale and Retail at lowest

W
casWlhinlets.

LSON,
corner of 4th and 'Market sts.

ALMANACS ,FOR 1846.

JUSTreceived and forsake by single copies or dos-
ena to merehants and retailers. An assortment of

the Franklin,Loomis's MegaMen—lheCultivator and
American 'emperance Union Almanacs l'or

nt
1846

ISAAC HARRIS, Age,

MMMM!SiM

Great Musical Attraction!
ron ONE NIGHT ONLY,

AT MADAME BLA IQUE:'S ASSEMBLY ROOM
Entrance on Wood at., overLyza'4.,:totionz:orz.

TICKETS, 75 CENTS EACH

FAREWELL CONCERT BY

THE SWISS BELL DiNGEDS,
Prior to their departure for MeNico

This celebraied bind respectfully inform :he citize:,
of Pittsburgh. that they n ill give

ONE GRAND CONCERT,
At. Madame Bbstique's Assembly Rooms.

On IVednesday Evening. Dec. 3.1, assi.ted by MISS
CAROLINE HIFFERT, the popular Vocalist from
the New York Concerts.

I'Tickets75 certs. Children tinder 14 yenrs of
age. when accompanied by their parents or guardians
half price.

Fell particulars iii the Programme,
Lir Positively their only Concert.
Doors open at 7 o'clock. Performance commence

at 8.

Potash.

7 CASKS just reeeiyed and for role by
M. B. RHEA' & CO.,

57 lVatrr LLt

Nails.

15r,K . EGS "Drummond's" Nails, assorted rizes
kJ lust received per canal tx.nt and 1,.r sale, b,

N. B. RH EY & CO;,
57 Waier .t.

SKATES, Cutlery. Ivory. Ebony, &c. for ,tole by
'JOHN %V. BLAIR.

P2O, oud

To stone Masons.

SEA LED pmposals will be received at the Vffice
of the Allegheny Cemetery, or at the nffire of the

Pubsetiber in Allegheny City, until the first day of
January. A. D., 1846, for erecting a stone wall on the
line of the Butler Load in front of said Cemetery.

Further particulars nifty be known by applying to tine
subscriber. .1. CHI.AErt, Arm,

Office ache Allegheny Cemetery
nov 29.1 m

BICII2IIID COWAN,
Attorney at Law,

orn-ce in B'ite's Buildings, 4ch street, near Market.
juno 19-ch"Ltvly

0:3 sTitEcir 00
Q.Cr:NI I%F' VE Brache,Turberri and Cashmere

Sha,l.3, new, rec,ived by e=prea4 from New York,
,bi,l day (n0vr..12) B. E. CONSTABLE.

• ry.c.;::r s-NtF.F.T 2,„

,sLOT r, Gentlemrn's fire Shirts arid Drnwers,
h, newest, iri,,k,•; 210:inn under Shirts
and Drawers, just received ucd nuts opened.

CONSTABLE.
Aldermr...r,

fir 11E undersigned Iwza to hit friends
end the public gen.rally. th:,r. line CC,710,4

his office to Penn •rtrcet. near the canal I.sridl;e? uppw
site the United States Hotel

nctl6 3~VE3 BLATZELY
14 LOTS OF GEIOI :3I7D,

TN the plan of lota laid out by tbe oncenters cfJames
O'Hara, deceased, on Penn end Liberty :treats,

immediately above tho city line. Thin property is in
a thriving part of the stiburbn end varrcunded by man-

ufactories Apply to

nov 25 BLAItELY :`,IITCHEL,

Copvir.7,

JUST received, n further supply of Letter Beaks,
for the Coying Press.

For sale by CHARLES Fl tirctolezzln Book
and Paper Warehouse, corner Wood
511^Petd. ov

UST received at iho rhrea Ui Docr3, t:r3 rg
ent and brit avootrnent of Shiva, ocrT offered

in the l'OtAborgh IrirkeT, which will be cold tybole-

,ale or retail ou reu.3ntiableterml.
oct2s. JOFIN 7,l'C

GEORGE C0G:1322,7.1,
Forwrin.lin; and Cocarnii:olon

NO. 26 WOOD s z ,

prrTsßunGar.
no‘27

GEOBGE
COMMISSION :1:2,LCC.:,.17.;T7

No.

Refer at Pittaburah ro
Wm. Lippencett znti Jc Grinr

nov 20 6c,"

OKOROG 013Dr!, 3:t0:702:1

OG D LJF.3 C; JC.7O 7. 7 "1. L. 9

SUCCESSORS TO AVERY, CGDEN CO.,
W HOLESALIE Et`TA:l. DDTIGNISTS
A ND Manufacturcra oP White Load, -.11.ed Lead,

LS. and Lvlhnrge, corner uf cad Second au,
Piusburzh,l'n. 13-15.

71e=o•ra
kGALF.Y S SSllTti huye removed to their new
wisrehonse, Nos Ifl and 20 Wood street, (east

side)where they %sill be pad t incite the attention
of their fi lends and dealers Reer,mlly too largo and
well aelezted assortment of Grzer.:ina azd Pitalirgh
;V:iinufartures. novlo gym,

BAGALMIT C 3:3 r24,
WHOLESALE GROCER3,

18 am n 20 NV °on ST I17:7. PITTUZI:IIOH.
MITH. BAGALEY CO., Wholczak•GrocersS and Produce aertlerr, Nn 203 Market street, be-

career. sth and idr. North
nO,lO-3,

James 57,7. Co

WHOLESALE GROCERS, importers nr Tin
Plate and Q•:ei..nswore, No, 112, Second it..

between Wood and Sraiddleldfarceta,oppc,ito the old
atand. novl4 Iv.

aocio7y! 3ozicry7.

PURCHASERS will find at SHEA s'"f PEN•
NOCK'S a full supply of heavy, plain and rib'd

English silk Hose; heavy plain spun Hose; heavy
plain fleecy lined spun sill; Hove; superfine Me-
rino and Woolen Hose, Cashmeres; Chevior; Alps.

Wnssteri; Woolen nod I.,nnlbs Wool do., together
wish an extensive ~:ortment of children's Hosiery.

nov I fl.

Shawls Shawls!!

JUST received survri, trench Brneh:l; panted
Cashmere; Turkeri; A nr3410,i.i; plain and cra-

broi cl creel Thihet; Ornbro, shed. d and plain IYoolen
Shawls. to which the altenlion of purchasers is re-,
spectrally invited. SHEA & PENNOCK.

novlB.
Gates relatdo nod CloaLunn.
PIELESGaIa Plaids. superior finality sodIOP very desirable siylee; Plaid Woolen Cloak.

ings; shaded Woolen Cluakin,, received by Ibis
morning's Far,(C23 SHEA"E. PENNOCK.

nov IR
DW ELLING HOUSE FOR RENT.

ANEW and convenient till) story dwelling zir,fur rent, enquire at this uffice, or
S

St Clair st.

NOW if the time for Eilzr[r.i'"9
AT TH

"NEW YORK STORIV
CASHMERES. Paris Reps. M. de Las anti

Alpacas, direct from Neve Yolk.
H. GARRARD,

79. Market street.

A. FULTON,

BELL AND g3 EL COUNDED.,

ETAS rebuilt and commenced business et his OLD
11 STAND, No. 70. between Marhet and Ferry

its., Where hewill be pleased to son lai4 old costumers
and fiends.

rhumb. Steamboat, and Bells of every size, from
10 to 10,000 pounds. cant from patterns of the most
approved rnudels, and warranted tobo of the best ma-
terhis.

Mineral Water. rompA, Counters. Railing,&c..&e.,
rngethrr with every ,orie!y of Brass Castings, if re-

, quired, turned andfrob ,hed in the neatest manner.

I M'A. F. is the sole a;ent for Bcbbitei Arati-
Attraction Icicl, so justly celebrated for the redur,

i tion of friction in machinery.—The Bores and Cem-
pnai,ine can be hod of him or all times. nov 13 ly

SULPH ATE POTASH;
Long Pepr,er,
Gum Arabic:

•• Alvah;
Eziract Jalap
Resin ••

Powdered Colocynth:
ChamomileFlowers;
flegot;
Borba Leaves;

Just received and for sale by
B A FAHNESTOCK &CO.

cor 6th and Wood st,

WALL PAPER STORE,
Srnilkfield Wee', one doorabove Fourth street,

PITTSBURGH, Pi.

J. SHIDLE
T/TANUFACTUBER of Paper Hangingi and Bor-
-111 of every description.

Merchants and others wishing to putchase aro in-
vited to cell and examine his large and splendid assort-

ment of
GLAZED 4.• UNGLAZED WALL PAPERS,
of all the various ',aunt ns now in use, and at such pri-
ces ascannot fail to please.

GLAZED GREEN PAPER,
colored on one or both sides empremly for Window
blinds, by the dozen or tingle pircc...

OFRags and Tanner's Scrap° talten in o:change.
novel-6m.

Mo I inn Llt*.achment

NEW GOODS.
RICH AND ~73.

BEAUTIFUL. AND C UEAF.
PHILIP ROSS is now openins, a very 1:1rEo sop-

ply of seasonable Dry Gonda, to which ho invites
the attention of porch:ter:ls.

This arrival is tir.::::ttally Iztr7,3 a choice
selection of new and fashitniebto ;:ands, which will
be offered at prices that rn t seder their cala imme-
diate.

Call Soca Z.l=l:. S CC:Z a ::a."..733.i.n.
nov 2G-2w No 59, N cur 4th ard Marketatm.

TWO new Improved Grmd action Piano Fortes,
with Coleman's 2Eolisn Atteehment.jost finish-

ed and for sale by F. BLUME,
Cor ofPenn and St Clair sts, opposite Ea. HARI.
novl7.

....._-
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